The utilization of 'captured' CO 2 as a feedstock in the chemical industry for the synthesis of certain chemical products offers an option for preventing several million tons of CO 2 emissions each year while increasing independence from fossil fuels. For this reason, interest is increasing in the feasibility of deploying captured CO 2 in this manner. Numerous scientific publications describe laboratory experiments in which CO 2 has been successfully used as a feedstock for the synthesis of various chemical products. However, many of these publications have focused on the feasibility of syntheses without considering the ancillary benefits of CO 2 emissions reduction if the CO 2 is sourced from effluent or the potential profitability of this process. Evaluating these environmental and economic benefits is important for promoting the further development of benign CO 2 applications. Given the multitude of CO 2 utilization reactions in the laboratory context, an initial assessment must be undertaken to identify those which have the most potential for future technical exploration and development. To achieve this ,1 2 3r e a c t i o n sf r o mt h el i t e r a t u r ew e r ei d e n t i f i e d and evaluated with the help of selection criteria specifically developed for this project. These criteria incorporate both the quantitative potential of reducing CO 2 and possible economic benefits of these syntheses. The selected reactions are divided into bulk and fine chemicals. Of the bulk chemicals, formic acid, oxalic acid, formaldehyde, methanol, urea and dimethyl ether, and of the fine chemicals, methylurethane, 3-oxo-pentanedioic acid, 2-imidazolidinone, ethylurethane, 2-oxazolidone and isopropyl isocyanate, mostly fulfil the selection criteria in each category.
Introduction
Currently, only a handful of commercial processes use CO 2 as a feedstock for the production of organic chemical products. These processes synthesize urea, methanol, salicylic acid, organic carbonates and polycarbonates (see Table 1 ). Globally, these processes entail approximately 116 million tons of CO 2 consumption per year, 94% of which goes toward the production of urea. Although urea production currently accounts for the most quantitatively significant utilization of CO 2 as a feedstock, it should also be noted that this process produces more CO 2 than it consumes. The reason for this is that the origin of the CO 2 utilized constitutes only part of the resulting CO 2 emissions, which arise during the synthesis of the necessary co-reactant, ammonia. 1 Notwithstanding of this, the current use of CO 2 as a feedstock for chemicals corresponds to only 0.36% of global CO 2 emissions, which amounted to 32.3 billion tons in 2014. 8 In its
World Energy Outlook 2012, 9 the International Energy Agency (IEA) outlines the ''450 Scenario'', that the growth of average global temperature could be limited to 2 1Ci fC O 2 emissions total no more than 22 billion tons a year by 2035. To achieve this aim, in addition to improvements in efficiency, renewable energy technology and electricity saving, Carbon Capture and Storage (CCS) [10] [11] [12] will be an important CO 2 reducing option in the future. 13, 14 The IEA states that by 2035, 2.1 billion tons of CO 2 per year should be prevented from atmospheric emission by means of CCS. In a green paper, the German DECHEMA (Society for Chemical Engineering and Biotechnology) 15 estimates the future potential of CO 2 as a feedstock for polymers and basic chemicals to be at least 178 million tons per year, a tenfold potential for synthetic fuels. Compared to the huge demand for geological storage that CCS entails (see above), the utilization of CO 2 as a feedstock for chemicals therefore has less quantitative potential for mitigating CO 2 emissions by comparison to that of reusing CO 2 as a feedstock for the synthesis of fuels. Moreover, in the future, there is potential for new applications of CO 2 as a feedstock, for example in the context of so-called power-togas technologies. These technologies are primarily for the purpose of storing temporary excess wind and solar power through the production of hydrogen via water electrolysis, followed by the conversion of hydrogen, with CO 2 , into fuels like synthetic methane. 16, 17 However, these technologies will only consume large amounts of CO 2 in conjunction with the expansion of renewable power and a high degree of capacity utilization by the electrolyzers. Although the reuse potential of captured CO 2 as a feedstock for the synthesis of chemicals is limited, it offers other benefits, such as increasing the chemical industry's independence from fossil feedstock such as naphtha, natural gas, oil and coal.
Additionally, if the CO 2 utilization process is located directly at the emission source, the energy and costs required for CO 2 transport and the need for storage can be avoided. In the literature contains numerous scientific publications that deal with the utilization of carbon dioxide as a feedstock, but usually concerning the feasibility of the syntheses, new catalysts or research into the reaction mechanism, without paying attention to CO 2 reduction potential or the profitability of these reactions. Furthermore, there are several reviews concerning the kind of reaction mechanisms and products that can be produced, depending on the reactant of CO 2 (e.g.,r e f .3 ,1 8 -2 1 ) .F o rt h ep r e s e n t study, 123 chemical reactions that utilize CO 2 as a feedstock were identified. The synthesis of polymers or fuels will not be considered, as the focus is on the conversion of CO 2 into organic products that can substitute conventional chemical products. To evaluate the CO 2 reduction and economic potential of the identified chemicals, special selection criteria were developed. These criteria should identify the most suitable products with the greatest potential for a detailed direct comparison of the CO 2 based and conventional manufacturing process, without incurring enormous expenditure for the evaluation of each published reaction. Using these selection criteria, it was possible to rank the numerous reactions in the literature into a list to determine their potential for CO 2 re-utilization.
Identification of CO 2 utilization reactions
For the identification of CO 2 utilization reactions in the literature, the knowledge of the possible synthesis products is a basic requirement. For this reason, Table 2 displays an overview of important substance groups that can be synthesized with CO 2 as a feedstock, depending on the nature of the reactants. On this basis, a search was conducted in the online database SCI-Finder 22 for reactions that, when combined with the particular reactants, lead to the substance groups described (see Tables 3 and 5 ). For the purpose of this research, 123 CO 2 utilization reactions were collected. The products of the registered reactions were divided into 23 bulk chemicals (Table 3) and 100 fine chemicals (Table 5) . 
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By definition, a bulk chemical is a substance with a global production volume of over 10 000 tons per annum, while a fine chemical constitutes less. 23 In the present study, the production rates of chemicals related to the production of the 27 states of the European Union in 2011. As no exact information on the boundary between bulk and fine chemicals in the EU could be found in the literature, the boundary is estimated on the basis of the fact that approximately 17% 24 of chemicals produced worldwide are produced in the EU at a volume of approximately 1700 tons per annum. With respect to the next order of magnitude, this value is rounded to 1000 tons per annum, which is defined as the boundary between bulk and fine chemicals for the purposes of this work. The division of the resulting reaction products is necessary, as the later defined selection criteria for the bulk and fine chemicals are different. Therefore, the evaluation of CO 2 based reaction products is separated for each category. In Table 3 , the 23 bulk chemicals considered with their respective gross reactions and the reference is listed. Table 5 shows the 100 fine chemicals identified with their identification number (ID), gross reaction, European Union Community Production (ProdCom) 41 number and the reference that reported these reactions. The individual products or product groups are registered in the database by their ProdCom number. Table 4 displays the ProdCom numbers of product groups to which the fine chemicals considered could be allocated.
Definition of the selection criteria
This section outlines the selection criteria for the evaluation of the above collected CO 2 utilization reactions (Tables 3 and 5) to identify the most suitable reactions relating to quantitative potential to reduce CO 2 and the possible economic interests of the industry in these reactions.
Bulk chemicals
For the evaluation of CO 2 utilization reactions on each other, following selection criteria for bulk chemicals were defined: 3.1.1 Specific mass of CO 2 as a feedstock. The specific mass of CO 2 as a feedstock is the mass of CO 2 necessary to produce, for instance, one kilogram of a product. This can be calculated using eqn (1) and the information from Table 3 .
m CO 2 = mass of carbon dioxide, kg; m P =massofproduct,kg;n CO 2 = stoichiometric coefficient of carbon dioxide; n P = stoichiometric coefficient of the product; M CO 2 = molar mass of carbon dioxide (0.04401 kg mol
À1
); M P = molar mass of the product.
ThespecificmassofCO 2 as feedstock for the synthesis of the product is of interest, as this can vary over a wide range, depending on the resulting product and byproduct. The greater thespecificmassofCO 2 used is, the more CO 2 can be inserted as feedstock for the production of a given amount of a chemical.
3.1.2 CO 2 avoidance potential. CO 2 avoidance is an important selection criterion, as it defines the maximum quantitative potential for the utilization of CO 2 as a feedstock for the complete substitution of the conventional synthesis of a chemical with the CO 2 based method. At this point, CO 2 avoidance potential is defined as the product of the specific mass of CO 2 per mass of product (eqn (1)) and the production volume of the synthesis product within the 27 states of the European Union (EU), as of 2011. In this manner, the CO 2 avoidance potential expresses the mass of CO 2 that can be theoretically used without regard to power emissions, heat or reactant allocation by the wholesale substitution of the conventional process within the EU. The required data on the production volumes were primary determined using the ProdCom database 41 of the Statistical Office of the European Union (EUROSTAT) and, secondarily, with the database of the European Chemical Agency (ECHA). 96 3.1.3 Relative added value. The criterion ''relative added value'' is a measure of profit and considers the economic aspect of the evaluation. The higher the relative added value is, the more attractive the reaction is for industrial implementation. The relative added value is defined as the difference between the value of the product and price of the necessary educts (CO 2 and reactants) divided by the product's value according to eqn (2) .
m P =massofproduct,kg;m E,i = mass of educt i,kg;W P =specific value of product, h per kg; W E,i = specific price of educt i, h per kg.
The starting substances and products considered refers to the gross reaction equation (see Table 3 ). Catalysts and auxiliary reagents were not considered with the calculation of relative added value. As a reason for the multitude of reactions and the missing thermodynamic data values of most of the considered chemicals, it is assumed that the educts react to 100% of the desired product. At this point, therefore, the relative value added is only a theoretical number for an evaluation of the reactions. For the calculation of the ''real'' relative value added, it is necessary to consider all manufacturing costs entailed in the process. At this point, this is not possible because most CO 2 based reactions for industrial processes are not yet extant and must first be designed, which is beyond the scope of this article. The specific values of the product and specific prices of the educts were at first determined by the ProdCom database and secondly with the online trading platform Alibaba.com. 97 3.1.4 Independence from fossil reactants. A special criterion for the bulk chemicals is the evaluation of whether it is possible to avoid fossil carbon as a feedstock for the production of the reactants. This means that the carbon in the synthesis product results exclusively from the captured CO 2 molecule. This selection criterion highlights the fact that after the disposal of the product at the end of its lifetime through combustion, the amount of CO 2 released is equivalent to the amount which was used as a feedstock for the synthesis. By reusing captured CO 2 , no additional CO 2 is emitted through the use of other fossil sources. As a result of the reuse of the carbon source, the disposal of the product generates no additional CO 2 emissions or fossil feedstock demand compared to a synthesis of the complete product or the reactants using fossil sources. An example for the possible independence of fossil reactants is the reaction of CO 2 with hydrogen to methanol under the condition that the hydrogen is produced by water electrolysis.
Fine chemicals
In some cases, the selection criteria for fine chemicals are different than for those of bulk chemicals. For example, the independence criterion of fossil reactants will be eliminated, as the fine chemicals are generally relatively large molecules with only a small part of carbon deriving from CO 2 . Moreover, for the fine chemicals, some new selection criteria were defined to achieve a more sensitive relative evaluation amongst the products considered. The following selection criteria for fine chemicals were therefore defined:
3.2.1 Specific mass of CO 2 as feedstock. The criterion of specific mass of CO 2 as feedstock is defined similarly to the bulk chemical (see Section 3.1.1). By using the information of Table 5 and eqn (1), its value can be calculated.
3.2.3 Production volume of the substance groups. In terms of fine chemicals, the criterion production volume of the substance groups defined by the ProdCom database replaces the selection criterion of CO 2 avoidance potential of the bulk chemicals. The reason for this is that in the context of this study, it was not possible to detect individual production volumes for all of the fine chemicals. However, the ProdCom database also contains the production volumes of the chemical substance groups (see Table 4 ), in which the 100 fine chemicals considered, displayed in Table 5 , can be allocated. However, it must be noted that the substance groups of the ProdCom database do not only contain the fine chemicals discussed in this study. Nevertheless, the production volumes of the substance groups were used to evaluate the relative quantities of the chemicals. As a result, this selection criterion is not tailored to a special reaction product and will only be respected by the total evaluation at one quarter.
3.2.3 Technical availability. The criterion ''technical availability'' expresses which of the 100 fine chemicals can be bought in industrial-scale volumes. This only considers chemical products View Article Online that are produced in larger quantities and have the potential to be produced over a new technology, such as with CO 2 as feedstock. For chemicals with a very small production volume only for research applications, a modification of the conventional production route is generally neither economical nor represents a significant contribution for the avoidance of CO 2 emissions by using CO 2 as feedstock. The technical availability of the chemicals was determined using the inventory of the online trading platform, Alibaba.com, 97 and the online directory of manufacturers and suppliers Chemical Register. 3.2.4 Relative added value. The relative added value is defined in similar terms to the bulk chemicals (see Section 3.1.3). This value can be calculated using the information from Table 5 and eqn (2) . Similarly to the selection criterion outlined above though, it was not possible to identify the individual market value of all educts and products of the 100 fine chemicals considered in this study. Therefore, if no individual price could be determined, the average prices from the ProdCom database for the substance groups were used for calculation. As with the selection criterion above, this selection criterion will only be observed by the total evaluation for one quarter, as the prices could not be determined for every chemical.
3.2.5 Scientific relevance. In this study, the criterion of ''scientific relevance'' is defined as the number of related referencesofacertainchemical,whichisdeterminedbythedatabase SCI-Finder (compare Section 3). This selection criterion should differentiate chemicals with relatively rare applications, which are a part of the basic research or are specially synthesized and substances with a multitude of publications which can be used in many applications or which are constituents of the feedstock of many other products. Only for the second kind of chemicals might a new synthesis route with CO 2 as feedstock be of interest from an ecological and economic point of view. The number of references to the 100 fine chemicals considered was determined during January and April 2014.
Evaluation of the CO 2 utilization reactions
The aim of this section is to identify the most suitable CO 2 utilization reactions from the above (Tables 3 and 5 ) listed reactions from the literature relating to the potential of CO 2 reduction and profitability. The basis for the evaluation is the selection criteria defined in Section 3. Using a point system, for certain value ranges, points between 1 and 5 will be assigned increasing numbers of which indicate that the significance or potential of CO 2 utilization reactions is higher. The value ranges for the points are distributed in such a way, that there is a homogeneous distribution over all of the determined values. Finally, all points from the different selection criteria will be added and a ranking list for bulk and fine chemicals created separately.
Evaluation of the bulk chemicals syntheses
4.1.1 The specific mass of CO 2 as a feedstock. Fig. 1 illustrates the specific mass of CO 2 as a feedstock, as well as the value ranges of the points for evaluation. The specific consumed mass of CO 2 varies between 0.31 for the synthesis of salicylic acid and 1.91 for the synthesis of dimethyl ether. The low value for salicylic acid is a result of the relatively low content of CO 2 in the molecule, as 68 wt% of the acid is provided by the reactant phenol (see Table 3 ). In contrast, two CO 2 molecules and six light hydrogen molecules lead to dimethyl ether. Therefore, dimethyl ether consists of 87 wt% of CO 2 , while at the same time three oxygen molecules of the two CO 2 molecules react to water. In all four cases, the conversion to water led to the high specifically used mass of CO 2 , but with the disadvantage that a part of the reactive hydrogen reacts to unreactive water and is not bounded in the product.
4.1.2 CO 2 avoidance potential. The CO 2 avoidance potential of the bulk chemicals and value ranges for the points for the evaluation are illustrated in Fig. 2 . The CO 2 avoidance potential for the entire substitution of the conventional production processes by the CO 2 based route within the 27 states of the EU is for the most considered bulk chemicals below one million tons per year. A significantly higher CO 2 avoidance potential achieves a synthesis of urea with B40 million tons CO 2 per year. However the synthesis of urea via CO 2 as feedstock is already the only conventional process route.
2 Therefore, no substitution potential exists. 4.1.3 Relative added value. At this point, it is necessary to determine the relative added value of the 23 bulk chemicals. For the calculation of the relative added value (eqn (2)) for the reactions with hydrogen, the hydrogen price was defined at 5.22 h per kg H 2 . This value corresponds to the average manufacturing costs of hydrogen produced by alkaline water electrolysis operated with wind power. 99 Although the average cost of emissions of conventional hydrogen production are in the range of the CO 2 used as feedstock in the reactions, despite the relatively low specifically used masses of hydrogen. As a reason for this, the utilization of CO 2 under these conditions will not lead to the aim of a reduction in CO 2 emissions. Hydrogen derived from alkaline water electrolysis operated by renewable energy technologies is an opportunity to produce hydrogen with very low CO 2 emissions. For the feedstock price of CO 2 ,different cases (see Fig. 3 ) are considered, like the assumption that CO 2 is free of charge or that the market price of 8.78 h-cent per kg 41 has to be paid. In another case it is assumed that a CO 2 emitter pays the average CO 2 certificate price (8.0 h-cent per kg, May 2015 100 ) fortheconsumptionorsaleofCO 2 forthisprice.AsFig.3illustrates, the different prices of CO 2 considered have no significant influence on the relative added value. The reason for this is that even for the highest considered price of 8.78 h-cent per kg, the prices for the other reactants and the resulting product are generally ten times higher. The relative added value for the synthesis of propionic acid, dimethyl ether, methanol and formaldehyde is negative because the prices of the reactants are higher than the value of the products. All of these reactions have in common the fact that only hydrogen is a reactant of CO 2 , the price for which was set to 5.22 h per kg H 2 for the afore-mentioned reason. Therefore, the synthesis of these products is only profitable if the manufacturing costs of hydrogen, produced by water electrolysis operated with renewable energies, decreases in the future. An exception is the synthesis of formic acid, although hydrogen is used as a reactant. The necessary amount of hydrogen is very low (0.04 kg H 2 kg HCOOH À1 ), because no hydrogen is consumed for the formation of water.
Independence from fossil reactants.
In the condition where hydrogen is produced by water electrolysis operated with renewable energy, for the synthesis of propionic acid, dimethyl ether, methanol, formaldehyde and formic acid, there is an opportunity for complete independence on fossil sources as feedstock, as the only carbon feedstock is CO 2 . For the CO 2 based synthesis of dimethyl carbonate, diethyl carbonate and urea, an indirect independence of fossil sources as feedstock is possible (see Table 6 ). For the synthesis of dimethyl carbonate, the necessary reactant methanol (see Table 3 ) can be produced over the CO 2 based route with renewable hydrogen and for the synthesis of diethyl carbonate, bio-ethanol can serve as the reactant. The conventional synthesis of urea occurs with ammonia and CO 2 , at which point the ammonia is produced via the reforming of natural gas with ambient air. 2, 101 At this point, it is possible to produce urea directly using renewable hydrogen and CO 2 without the previous steps utilizing fossil sources. Table 6 illustrates the points allocated for the evaluation of the criterion, ''independence from fossil reactant,'' for the 23 bulk chemicals considered. 4.1.5 Ranking of bulk chemical synthesis. With the addition of all points of the selection criteria from Sections 4.1.1-4.1.4, it is possible to create a ranking list. The synthesis with the most points is favored CO 2 utilization reactions regarding the potential to reduce CO 2 emissions and their economic feasibility. Formic acid, oxalic acid and formaldehyde achieve 16 of the maximum achievable 20 points.
For formaldehyde as well as for methanol, urea and dimethyl ether (see Table 7 ) point deduction occurs as a result of the negative relative added value (see Fig. 3 ) because of the high View Article Online price of renewable hydrogen. Formic acid and oxalic acid do not achieve the maximal score due to the relatively low CO 2 avoidance potential.
Evaluation of the fine chemicals synthesis
4.2.1 Specific mass of CO 2 as feedstock. Analogous to the bulk chemicals, Fig. 5 (see Appendix) illustrates the specific mass of CO 2 as feedstock, as well as the value ranges for the points for the evaluation of the fine chemicals. The specific consumed mass of CO 2 varies between 0.11 for N,N 0 -bis(benzhydryl)urea (ID 58) and 0.77 for methyl isocyanate (ID 99). All in all, 46% of the fine chemicals achieve a specific CO 2 consumption higher than 0.3 and 4% higher than 0.5. The reason for this is that the reactants of CO 2 are generally large molecules and CO 2 only contributes to a small portion of the final products.
4.2.2 Production volume of the substance groups. Fig. 4 illustrates the production volumes of the substance groups (see Table 4 ) referred to in the ProdCom database, into which the 100 fine chemicals considered were assigned. The production volumes of the substance groups vary between 0.004 and 1.8 million tons per year. It should be remembered though that Fig. 4 not only shows the production volume of the 100 fine chemicals, but also includes the production volume of all chemicals within the EU which belong to these substance groups. Nevertheless, the production volumes of the substance groups are used to evaluate the relative quantities of the chemicals amongst each other. Because of the inexact availability of the database, this selection criterion is only included in one quarter of the total evaluation. 4.2.3 Technical availability. In Table 8 , the IDs (compare Table 5 ) of the CO 2 utilization reaction, which leads to products that are not technically available, are summarized. These 25 reactions get only one point for the criterion. All of the other 75 reactions receive 5 points for the evaluation.
4.2.4 Relative added value. The relative added value for the fine chemicals according eqn (2) and illustrated in Fig. 6 (see Appendix) was calculated under the assumption that CO 2 as a feedstock is free of charge. This assumption is justified because the low CO 2 price does not significantly influence the relative added value to the bulk chemicals in Section 4.1.3. The relative added value for 41 of the CO 2 utilization reactions is over 500% and, for 27, over 1000%. The fine chemicals which belong to the substance group of lactones (ProdCom No. 2110311) achieve almost all of the highest values of the 100 fine chemicals.
4.2.5 Scientific relevance. The selection criterion of ''scientific relevance'' was determined by the number of references relating to t h ep r o d u c ti nt h eS C I -F i n d e rd a t a b a s e .F i g .7s h o w st h a to ft h e 100 fine chemicals considered, the number of references vary between one (e.g.,5 -m e t h y l -2 -( 1 -m e t h y l e t h y l idene)-4,6-heptadienoic acid) and 12 293 (e.g., isocyanatobenzene). In general, the 10 considered isocyanate have a high number of references, with Fig. 4 Production volume of the substance groups referred to in the database, in which the 100 considered fine chemicals are assigned. View Article Online more than one quarter of the fine chemicals having over 500 references. Similarly to the other selection criteria, the value range for the award of points is shown in the figure. 4.2.6 Ranking of fine chemical synthesis. The addition of the points from Sections 4.2.1-4.2.6 lead to the ranking list shown in Table 9 . Only the synthesis to methylurethane achieves the maximum number of 17.5 points and completely fulfils all of the selection criteria. The CO 2 utilization reactions to 3-oxo-pentanedioic acid, 2-imidazolidinone and ethylurthane almost achieve the maximal score, with 17.25 points.
Conclusions
The utilization of captured CO 2 as a feedstock in the chemical industry for the synthesis of organic products offers an opportunity to mitigate CO 2 emissions and increase independence from fossil fuels. In the scientific literature, numerous reactions are described that use CO 2 as a feedstock to synthesize various chemical products, but most of these publications have focused on the feasibility of the syntheses without considering the CO 2 reduction potential or potential profitability of these reactions. The present study pre-evaluated 23 reactions to bulk and 100 reactions to fine chemicals that use CO 2 as feedstock, relating to the CO 2 reduction and economic potential with specially developed selection criteria. The aim was to identify the most suitable products for further, detailed analysis within a reasonable period. Of the examined bulk chemicals, formic acid, oxalic acid, formaldehyde, methanol, urea and dimethyl ether and, of the fine chemicals, methylurethane, 3-oxo-pentanedioic acid, 2-imidazolidinone, ethylurethane, 2-oxazolidone and isopropyl isocyanate, mostly fulfil the selection criteria in each category. Therefore, these reactions represent useful CO 2 utilization options with high potential for future technical, ecological and economic analysis that compares their viability to conventional processes.
In addition to the pre-evaluation of the CO 2 utilization reactions, some conclusions can be drawn: Amongst the top six bulk chemicals, there are five for which hydrogen is the only reactant of CO 2 . The advantage of these hydrogenation reactions is that a large amount of CO 2 is consumed and the resulting products are simple molecules with a high production volume. For these products, a complete synthesis without fossil feedstock is possible, which would increase their manufacturers' degree of independence from fossil sources. Through the synthesis of oxalic acid, formaldehyde, methanol, urea and dimethyl ether, some of the oxygen atoms of the CO 2 react with water, increasing the consumption of CO 2 in the reactions. As a result of the conversion of oxygen into water, these reactions are highly exothermic and in most cases exergonic. At the same time though, the generation of water is the main disadvantage undermining the economic feasibility of the syntheses, as it leads to negative relative added value. The prior highly energyand cost-intensively-produced hydrogen by electrolysis -preferably operated with renewable power -further reacts to the starting material, water. Future developments and cost reductions in the production of renewable hydrogen could lead to decreasing hydrogen prices and therefore to the economical utilization of CO 2 as a feedstock for these products. In the event that hydrogen is produced by steam reforming, the manufacturing costs are significantly lower, but then there is no potential to effectively reduce CO 2 emissions through the utilization of CO 2 as a feedstock. If CO 2 is used as feedstock, the bulk chemicals considered, other than urea, which is already exclusively produced using CO 2 , have the potential to avoid the emission of B20 million tons of CO 2 per year if all conventional processes in the EU were to be substituted. This corresponds to B0.43% of the EU's greenhouse gas emissions. Therefore, the synthesis of bulk chemicals could be a suitable additional route for the avoidance of CO 2 emissions alongside other, already existing options, even if the possible quantities are, at this time, limited. To avoid the emission of larger quantities of CO 2 through CO 2 re-utilization, the synthesis of fuels or power-to-gas technologies, for example, must also be taken into account.
Of the fine chemicals, four syntheses fulfil or nearly fulfil the maximum of all of the selection criteria. In general, the advantage of these reactions is that in most cases, there is high added value. However, the potential of CO 2 consumption is more limited than for the bulk chemicals and distributed over many individual reactions. The CO 2 avoidance potential is, for all substances, significantly lower than 1.3 million tons per year, which corresponds to B0.029% of EU greenhouse gas emissions. Therefore, the utilization of CO 2 as a feedstock for fine chemicals is not a CO 2 avoidance option for large amounts of CO 2 . Nonetheless, as a basis for the highly achievable relative added value, the synthesis of fine chemicals can be an economical option for reducing small amounts of CO 2 , for instance if a CO 2 source is under the control of a manufacturer that already produces the necessary reactants for one of the syntheses. View Article Online
